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High-Dose and MeV-Energy Ion Implantation into Si
for Buried-Layer Formation

Tadashi SUZIIKL Masao TAMITRA, Kiyonori OImJ and Nobuyoshi NATSUAKI

Central Research Laboratory, Hitachi, Ltd.,
Kokubunj i, Tokyo 18b, Japan

MeV B-, P- and As-implanted Si with a dose of 5 x lOL67pn2 are investig:ated
in terms of electrical act ivat ion, defect distribut ion and impurityprofiles. Defect-free regions are obtained from the surface to a depth of
1. 5 Irm af ter IOOO-llOOt annealing, which are independent of the existence
of buried-amorphous layers in as-implanted samples. In addition important
role of oxyS:en on defeot formation is clarified. These results provide auseful informati.on for forming: buried layers with a high concentration.

1. INTRODUCTION

Recently, MeV-energy ion implantation has
been intensively studied for various device
appl icat ions. Some useful applications such

protect ion 1-3) and soft-error
in C14OS have been already
in LSI level for low-dose

( < Lors/cmz). However, for the
of high-dose implantat ion ( 

=
such as buried subcol leotor

formation in bipolar transistors, only a few
reports have been publ isheda). This is
because damage formation and anneal ing
behavior of high-energy implanted layers with
high doses have not been understood yet.

In this psperr crystal log.raphic
characteristics of B-, P- and As-implanted Si
(energ:y a 1 MeV dose = 1x lOr67gn2) are
comprehens ively stud ied to opt imize the
cond it ions for buried- layer format ion. In
part ioular, influenoes of buried-amorphous
layers and bulk material natures (CZ or FZ)
upon res idual defect d istr ibut ions are
invest igated.

2. D(PERIMENTAIJ PROCEDT'RES

Two MeV B+ and P*, amd B MeV As+ ions

A-7-1

were irnplanted into ( 1OO) and ( 1t 1) Si waf ers
with a dose of E x lOrB/csf as a function of
beam current (O. 4-4 tt Al us ing a TANDEM

machine. The implanted area was g? crn2 for
all the wafers. To investig:ate the effect of
oxygen atoms on defeot formation during:
anneal ing, both eZ and FZ substrate material
types were used, After implantation samples
were anneal.ed in dry Nz at temperatures
ranS:in8: f rom 4EO to 11OOC in a conventionat
furnace tube. Secondary defect distributions
and annealing behavior were studied mainly by
cross-sect ional TEM (XTEM) observat ions. SIMS
measurements were used to obtain the depth
d istribut ion f or irnplanted inpurit ies and
oxyg:en atoms. For some samples,
sheet-resistance measurements were
performed.

3. REST'IJTS A}.ID DISCT'SSION

8. 1 Effeat of Dose Rate

Figure 1 shows typical XTEM microg:raphs,
which shows the dose-rate effect on the
primary defect formation and distribution, in
P and As implanted Si. The present implanten
was not equipped with a special wafer cool ing
systeIrL Tn high-dose implantat ion prinary

as latch-up
reduct ions)

demonst rated
implantat ion
appl icat ion
Lor6 ,/cmz I

al so
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FIG. 1 XTEII micrographs
effeot on the primary
and As implanted Si.

damage format i on cond i t i ons slrch as format i on

of brrried-amorphous layers can be eas i ly
control led by changing the beam current. This

is because substrate temperature is precisely
eont ro I I ed by beam crrrrent. We est imat ed

temperature rise during impIantation based on

rarliation I imited heat-f low under a emissivity
value of O. 35. Est imated temperatllres are

i nrl i eated in each mi crograptu InP
implantat ion (Fig. 1(a) ), oo buried-amorphotts

layer was observed in either implanted layer
even for doses as high as 5 x l}16,/omz,

al though about O,2 ,l m.-width bl.ack band layers
( damage olusters ) are f ormed at arottnd Rp

(projeoteci rangie) depth of 2 MeV P ions in Si.

ln contrast, buried-amorphotts layer format, ion

oocllrs for the low beam current case (0. 8 P A)

in 3 MeV As implantation (Fis. 1(b) ). In no

brrr ied-amorphous I ayer f ormed samp I e (2 P Al,

smalI dislocation loop formatinn is seen from

a O.1 tLm depth below the surface due to
growth of damage clrrsters calrsed by

t,emperature r i se drtr ing imp I antat i on.

Next, residual defeet distribttt ions af ter
anneal ing are shown for As case. Figure Z

shows XTEM miorographs of 3 MeV As implanted

and annealed ( 1OOOt, 6O rnin) samples for both

initially amorphized (a) and non-amorphized

(b) cases. In a non-amorphized sample, a

simple dislocation entanglement banrl exists at

depths between about 2 and g !m depttu

However, an amorphized sample contains three

different defeot bands. The first band is a

rl i s I ocat i on I ine group in the region between

1. 5 and 2 Om depth. The second one is a

stripe composed of dislocation loops. The

stripe pos it ion matches the lower
amorphous,/crystal I ine (a/c) interf ace in the
as- impl anted layer. The f inal defeet band

consists of high-density dislocat ion loops
(2. 4-2, I fc m he I ow the surf aee ). Thns, we

have conc lurled that t he na ttr re anrl

dislrihrrtion of resiclual defects rlepend on

wltnther buried-amorphous layers are init ial ly
formed. However, no rjefects were noted
between the surface and depths of about 1. b

Fm, whieh were independent of the existence
of buried-amorphous layers in as-implanted
samples. This is an irnportant consideration
f or device appl i.cat ions of this technique.

8.2 Effect of Srrhstrate Materials
In this section, the effect of substrate

material on electrical recovery of implanted
amorphized layers and residual defects after
anneal ing: are discussed. Figure 3 shows

i sochronal anneal ing characterist ics ( 1b min)
of sheet resistance for B-MeV As imptanted
sam;r l. e s. For al I the samples, buried
amorphous layers were formed in as-implanted
samples, except for one case indicated in. the
figure. The sample which does not contain a

{a} {100),0.8uA (b},{100},2uA

-,_-0,BrrA 169oC) 2 sA (120oC)

showing dose-rate
defect format ion in p

0.5

3.5
(pm)

l000oC,60min
Fig. 2 XTEII{ micrographs of 3 MeV As implanted
and annealed Si for initially amorphized(a)
and non-amorphized(b) cases.
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buried amorphous layer shows a gradual
decreas ing res i stance wi th the increased
anneal ing temperature throughout al I the
temperature range. In contrast, the other
three samples containing buried amorphous

I ayers show abrrrpt res i stance decreases in the
temperature rang:e between bbo and 6bO C,
depenrl i ng on the hrr I k mater i al nature. In
these sampl es, C.Z ( I I I ) Si eI ectrical reoovery
is slowest and matehes with the slowest
sol id-phase-epi taxy (.SPE) regrowth velocity.
The different reduction of sheet-resistance
between FZ and CZ ( 1OO) materials is due to
the different oxygen contents of the
materials. fn the CZ Si used in the present
experiment, about lxlOrsT emg oxyg:en atoms are
inc luded. Theref ore, these oxyg:en atoms

retard the SPE recovery of a buried amorphous

re8:ion, resulting in delaying the recovery of
electrical act ivation.

After high-temperature anneal ing: at
IOOO- 1 1O0 C, almost al.l the impl anted i ons

becomg eleetrical ly act ive. However, defeot
natrlres and morphology stronFly depend on both
srrhstrate natures and ion species. In
part icular, severe interaet ions between
def ect s anrj ox)'gen ai.rms in C.Z erysta I s are

observed.

Figure 4 shows a comparison of rtefect
densities in CZ anrt FZ (lO0) Si implantect with
2 MeV 5 x l0l6B,zcm2 ions fol lowerl hy 1OOOC

60 min annealing:. Apparently, dislocation

non-amorphized

amorphized

FTC. 6 Depth profiles
of oxyffens in 2 MeV B
impl arrted and annealed
(:'t S i as a funct ion of
anrteal ing temperature.

ics of
samp I es.

(100) cz ( 100) FZ

1000oC"60 min
FIG.4 XTEM miorographs of 2 MeV B implanted
CZ and p-Z ( IOO) Si af ter anneal inet

density in FZ Si is much lower than that in CZ

Si. Higher ct islocat ion dens ity in CZ Si is
attritruted to the pinning effect of oxy8:en

atoms on defects. FiFure 5 shows depth
distribution profile changes of oxyg:ens as a
funct ion of anneal ing tenperature. Thi s

fi$tre clearly indicates that an oxygen
pile-up phenomenon beg:ins at BOOC. Annealing
at IOOOC results in a sharp oxygen
concentrat ion peak at about g l, m f rom the
surf ace. The oxy8:en atom p i I e-up regions
strictly coincides with defect bancl regions in
Fig. +. Under these anneal ing condit ions
( 1OOO C, 60 min ), the oxyg:en d i f fus ion I ength
is estimated to be Z-g pfiL Therefore, we can
conclude that high-temperature anneal ing
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induoes the out-tl i f fus i on of oxygens towards

the surfaoe and the oxygen interacts with
defect bands and pins defects during
d iffus ion.

Simi I ar f eatrrres were al so observerl in P

and As implanted layers. Depth profiles of As

and oxygen atoms in As implanted CZ ( 1OO) Si

are shown in Fig. 6 af ter 1OOO C 60 min

anneal ing:. There are two oxyg:en peaks at

different depths. We do not think that these

oxygen peaks originate from interactions with
As atoms, since the respective peak positions
are at clifferent depths as seen in the f igure.

Accord ing:ly, these two oxyg:en peaks are

cons idered to be induced by the oxyS:en

g:et ter ingl at, the def eot bands in F ig, 2( a)

during: annealing process. The deeper oxyg:en

peak ( about 2. 4 lL m be I ow the surf ace )

certainly coincides with the third defect band

which consists of high-density dislocat ion

loops. However, no visihle defect band exists
at a shallower position of an oxygen peak at

around 1, 2 tL n" A s ini.l ar oxyg:en peak at a

surf ace-side posit ion (t-2 tl m) was also

detected in P implanted and annealed layers'

althoug:h peak value (* 2 x 1018 atoms,/cms) was

sl ightly lower than that in As case (-8x1Or8

atoms,/cms). Ilowever, this second peak was not

otrserved in B impl anted samples as shown

Fis. 5.

From these results, the cause of oxyg:en

pi le-up at shal low depths may be due to

interactions with point defects 8:enerated

FIG.6 Depth profiles
of arsenic and oxygi'en
atoms in 3 MeV As
irnplanted and annealed
cz si.

along: individrral ion tracks and not with
secondary defects. These interactions becomes

dominant with the increase of ion mass. As a
result, a pile-rrp oxygen peak becomes hig:her

in the regions where heavier ions were passed.

An interact i on between oxyg:ens and po int
<tefects in the ahove regions are considered as

follows : At the first stage, an interstitial
oxygien atom will. combine with a point defect,
resulting in the formation of, e. g., A-center
( vacancy-oxylfen comp I ex ). Then, such

oomplexes further interact and coalesce each

other with the prog:ress of thermal treatment.

Fi.nal ly, the precipitat ion of oxyg:ens will
occur. In fact, after very hign-temperature
anneal ing at 18OOT, many precipitates which
are thought to be oxygens are observed.

4, CONCLUSION

MeV B-, P- and .As- implanted Si with a

dose of 5 x !A16 7ss2 were invest ig:ated in
terms of electrical act ivation, defect
distribution and impur i ty profiles.
Defeot-free reSfions were obtained from the

surface to a depth of about 1. 6 & m after
IOOO-11OOt annealing, which were independent

of the existence of buried-amorphous layers in
as-implanted samples. However, oxyg:ens were

precipitated in near-surfaee region in the

case of CZ Si. Consequently, it is needed to
pay a close attent ion in forming: active
devices in these regions. In addit ion,

important role of oxygen on defect formation
was clarified.
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